"Keying in on Document Delivery: The Management Issues" will be held on Friday, June 25, 1993, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., as a preconference to the American Library Association (ALA) Annual Conference in New Orleans. The deadline for registration is June 4.

Sponsored by the Library Administration and Management Association (LAMA) Systems and Services Section, the preconference is designed to assist librarians in all types of libraries as they embark on establishing or augmenting a document delivery service.

Speakers will provide an overview of options and methods, recount the experiences of various libraries and consortia and focus on key management issues of special interest to library managers.

Presenters will include: Kimberly Ginther-Webster, Carnegie Mellon University; John Stromquist, manager, Westchester County Information System; John Kolman, vice president, NOTIS Systems; Mary E. Jackson, head, interlibrary loan, University of Pennsylvania, and Mary McMahon, assistant director for Library Computing Systems, University of Delaware Library.

Registration fees, which include lunch, are $120 for LAMA members, $155 for ALA personal members and $195 for nonmembers.

For more information, contact: LAMA/ALA, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL
60611. Telephone: 800-545-2433, ext. 5038.

LAMA is a division of the American Library Association.
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